Since 1986, The American Diabetes Association® (ADA) has been a National Accrediting Organization for diabetes self-management education and support (DSMES) services.

Over time, 7,000 DSMES services have received our gold standard Education Recognition Program (ERP) designation.

Join our TEAM of quality DSMES services across the globe!

- **40% discount** on ADA’s publications including nutrition resources for participants and professionals such as diabetes placemats, foods lists, and meal planning resources at shopdiabetes.org
- Enhanced marketing through use of the ADA ERP logo and listing on diabetes.org/findaprogram
- Access to ERP University (ERPU), with editable samples and templates that align with the 2022 National Standards for DSMES
- Free access to Chronicle Diabetes—a HIPAA and HITECH compliant web-based DSMES charting platform
- Access to the ERP Networking Community with over 5K Diabetes Care and Education Specialists
- DPP Express discount—National Diabetes Prevention program charting platform with billing functionality. Collect data, generate required reports, and submit medical claims directly from the platform. Learn more at diabetes.org/dppexpress

Connect with the ERP Team:

- Access to live and recorded monthly "Ask the ERP Experts" Q&A webinars
- Meet and greet to learn where to begin and how to navigate your way through the ADA ERP process
- Coaching and application processing within 30 business days
- Office hours with an ERP staff member Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m ET
- Get answers to all of your questions at ERP@diabetes.org or reach an ERP staff member at 1-888-232-0822

Fees:

- **$1100** initial 4-year recognition
- **$1100** renewal for subsequent 4-years

Our program has been Recognized by ADA for over 20 years. Billing and reimbursement has been challenging, but I can always depend on the ADA ERP team to answer my questions.

- Gretchen Y., MS, RD, CDCES

Over the years we’ve benefited from the excellent support and guidance from the ADA ERP team, only a phone call away.

- Tammy D., MS, RN, CDCES

"ADA ERP team is great! They were so helpful when a random CMS audit occurred; guiding us was helpful and appreciated!"

—Joni B., PharmD, BC-ADM, CDCES

"Our program has been Recognized by ADA for over 20 years. Billing and reimbursement has been challenging, but I can always depend on the ADA ERP team to answer my questions."

—Gretchen Y., MS, RD, CDCES

Learn more at diabetes.org/findaprogram | 1-800-DIABETES (800-342-2383)